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The Acadian. BROWN UNIVERSITY AND OTHER lias been a double divorce-case. Day 
MA TI EUS. alïei day the court-room was crowded

The Acaviak cu»„ to hand regu- “ilU h“ "f gossip-seeking wo
laily each week, all doubled up with me“’ tbouBh »** *““•!« Lad l*«“ P“- 
suppressed news, reminding me always t,cul”rl3' to «h»i>t themselves,
of a promise made now month, since to t'mall-T » reporter compiled a liât, con- 

a prop- write something for its columns. Just Um,m8 ,he 1,MU'-8 of lbl’“e Vreaent on » 
pm now rf their being,, an early date "hat that “something” is to be, I have afternoon many of whom were
an early txprese train to Halifax This betn l»t five min- uf w“*,h alf aucml nmk, and
. , J , ' utes. Realizing the character possess- ^“Wushedai m one of themormug papers,
ha een aptated for some t,me past. ^ hy mmt rewfere of lhe Acadian, I ^mBlt w“ twuale i-'diguation of a 
and the new. that this liltely to be » i|m C(inipfllM tu ]jluit lhe tmu and high order, and a decreased number of 
reality will he gladly reserved. We had mlke it stand : “something substantial.” '•>«“= m attendance at the trial, 
no doubt from the first bat that Mr But what ? Gazing out across the ,,f divorce remind» me of a
Innés woald be quite willing to give winter-swept campus, a massive build curloua weddiug that took place here
any improvement in this line as soon as ing, picture of substantiality, interrupts ?Jut ”1K:I' A *ar8e furnishing

house ufleied a handsome bedroom suite 
to the happy couple who would cousent 
to be married on a certain day in one of 
the show-windows of their establishment.

MONEY I MONEY I MONEY !To the Editor of the Acadian :

Dear Acadian,—We find Jack Hyde’s 
letters quite interesting, and his remarks 
about us boys taking hold of politics 
some of these days and running them 
suggested the thought : “Are we boyt 
farmers^bovs— improving the present 
opportunities, the long winter evenings, 
and turning them to the best advantage ? 
If not, we may rue it in the years to 
come. The boys bred on our farms are 
the hope of the future,—brought up on 
the quiet farms, free from the contamin
ating vices of the great cities,—but if we 
allow the golden opportunities for study 
and improvement of the mind to go by, 
it will not be well. Get some useful

—IN IT to—
FARMERS, OWNERS OF HORSES 

AND STOCK RAISERS.
* OI FV111 E, N. S., FEB. rt, 1-887.

EDITORIAL NOTES. Burpee Witters
ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to call your attention to the fact 
that you can save one third the expense of 
keeping your Horses, Cattle, Sheep Swine 
and poultry by using a small quantity of
The Vegetable Combined Stock 

Feed & Condition Powders. 
This Feed is made from the recipe of a 
noted and popular English Veterinary 
Surgeon, and has been thoroughly tested 
for the past twenty years in this and oth
er countries.

It is composed of purely vegetable rem
edies, and is warranted to cure and pre
vent Heaves, Coughs and Colds, Lung 
Fever-Loss of Appetite, Epizootic, Fink 
Eye, Distemper, Worms, Swelled Legs, 
Scratches, Collar Boils and GallfsCribbing, 
Wind Difficulties, Mange, Abortions in 
Cows, Milk Fever, Retention ef Water 
Bloody Urine, Pleuro-Pneumonia, Losso: 
Cud, Garcet, Impure Blood, Cramp in 
Legs. Hollow Horn, Foul Nose and Rot, 
Hog Cholera, Roup arid Pip, Hide Bound 
Kidney, Heart, Liver and bladder disease^

The majority of human diseases come 
from derangement of the kidneys and 
liver; the same is true of the animal 
creation. All animals require and deserve 
this remedy.

It is the cheapest food for fattening all 
animals that can be produced; will in
crease the flow and improve the quality 
of milk 20 percent. 50 cts per package; 
in bulk and quantities much less. Sample 
box and testimonials by mail 60 cts in 
stamps. If your druggist does not keep 
it send direct to us ana I will forward it 
promptly.

In cases of scratches, Mange, Galls or 
when the skin is broken from any cause, 
the Remedial Heating Ointment should be 
used in connection with V. C. S. Feed & 
C. Powders. If used according to direc
tions a cure for any of the above diseases 
is warranted. (Correspondence solicited.) 
Ointment, 2tc, by mail or had from drug
gists Send for circulars and testimonials. 

Address—Remedial Compound Co.
Derby Line, Vt, U. S. or 

Stanstead, Que, Canada.

Wt understand that there is

---------- IFOIR,

it could be done without the prospect m> vision, and suggests a theme. Let,
of the loud losing money by the oper- then, the main subject of the present
•tion. letter be, in the general, “Brown Uni-

- versity”; with a few remarks on “Prov-
In onr Dirt issue, which will be thv idence and it. People,” and an appendix A blavi: 3'üun* bair “«"‘hed ‘heir ac- 

last before !hc general election, we on “Thing, in General.” ceptauce of the offer, and at the appoint-
rfiall be pleated to pttblish a few short I. S.irvm. In 1770, while the State, “ t,n,e were mad« »">" a"d wife with 
and apiey Utter, from onr. friend, weieaayetbut province., and fretting due ponip and ceremony in the pteaeuce 
belong.ng to eithtr-political party upon u,ld“ llle tyranny of England’s King, “ * ‘
anv of the anearnna we:„L 1, there waa built in the town uf Providence bed the street without. All
Zn i rr TT, w S - the seventh of its kind .0 ente.ptrsiug adveitiaer.

to be contested. We do whlch the United Stolra 8ave birlh. lu Ail honor to the dauntless pair. It
might be better if all young men and 
maidens were ruled lees by love and 
more by the spirit of financial prudence, 
here manifesfed in so marked a degree.
16 Univeioity Hall, I 

Brown University. }

books and give your evenings to them 
instead of “cutting up Ned’’ around the 
corners. It will bé better. You say it 
will keep your blood in circulation etc., 
but I rather guess if we tend to our biz 
in the day-time we will get enough of 

N.E.M.

’S7.-OTW-’87.
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exercise, eh ? ID-
JUST RECEIVED:Handoc Items.

Another large lot of GREY COTTONS direct from the Gibson Milu, 
No advance in Retail Prices.

I told you I was going to find out what 
politics is, and I an.. It’s a mighty hard 
thing to do, though. I had no idea it 
was so hard. It’s harder than complex 
fractions. Finding out what politics 
m Handoc is about, like warming your 
leet by moonlight—y ou can try, but 
there’s not much satisfaction in it. The 
people of Handoc as a rule know a great 
deal, but they don’t tell everything they 
know. What thev know they keep to 
themselves. And when I ask a man 
what politics is he laughs and says, “Well, 
I’ve seen all sorts of ignoramuses, but 
you beat anything I’ve ever seen yet.” 
The only way to find out anything about 
it is to go down to Grimes’s grocery when 
a crowd’s in there, and listen. So yester
day two or three of us boys went in. A 
crowd was in there as usual and “repeal” 
was the topic of coversation. It was a 
kind of a one-sided affair and wasn’t very 
interesting, and I got tired, and was just 
getting up to leave when an old seedy- 
looking, lantern-jawed, knock-kneed spec
imen of the genus-farmer opened the aoor 
and wulked in. He wanted a “plug o’ 
tobacker, ’ and when old Grimes shinned 
over the counter and handed it to him, he 
pulled out hi., wallet and paid for it like

not care to give the ose of our columns 
however, to the discussing of the char
acter of the osndidaU », as this is not a

aim was lofty : its site well chosen. It 
took possession of the crest of a hill 

. some two hundred feet high which runs
quest on viMi which the | ublic has nort]j aud south on the eastern side of 
tb deal.

C°od Assortment of 8took will be found in Every Dcpartmedt^

Acadie.the city. Its campus, containing about 
fifteen acres, is divided into three parts 
viz, a double row of college buildings, 
the one consisting of Rhode Island Hall, 
Univei>ity, Slater and Manning Halls, 
and Hope College, the other of Say Its 
Memorial Hall and the Laboratories. 
The elm-studded front campus looks 
down toward the city. The middle 
campus has few trees, but many tennis- 
courts in the autumn months, and abun
dance of slush in winter, when the snow 
melts on its concrete walks. The hack 
campus w notable for foot-ball tussels 
and field-day sports, while here also the 
B. U. base-ball nine is victorious—once 
in a great while. University Hall, the 
finest of the dormitory buildings, is 
heated hy steam and has gas throughout. 
Its rooms are spacious and comfortable 
more like parlors than the domiciles of 
students. In Say les Hall is a gallery of 
paintings, which I am unable to criticise, 
through lack of artistic genius.

Recently a large amount of money, 
stretching well up into" the bundled 

some- thousands, has been left to the Institu
tion by a former student, a large portion

v___ a t c „ of which must be devoted to the erectionThe board of fire o-capoa for Wolf- „f wll>tever new buildillg ie moet ur.
vi , nppoin at the last meeting of gently required, to bear the name of 
Council, met one day last week and the donor. It will probably be a gym- 
organ r d. We may r amenably ex- nasium, of which there is at present 
pcct to hear from them further at an great need.
early day. In the meantime « ur North of the front campus, and sepa- 
pfople should not rely too much on the rated from il by one of the finest streets 
efficiency of the board, as it is not its iu lhe city’ 8ta,,(la the B™1 librai7. 
dot, to authorize any appliance» for “°“ «client in I'l»" and appointe™,».

It contains over sixty-three thousand 
volumes, to which the students have free

EVERY PIECE OF PRINT COTTON IN THE STORE
Has been marked down 2c. per yard.In < ur mxt isfue we iot< nd begin

ning a series of articles on Poultry 
Raising which will be continued for 
several weeks. This is a blanch of 
bhsim ss that almost everybody is in
terested In to a greater or 1< ss extent, 
and as the article s in question will be 
written by a gentle man who is quite 
largely engaged in this interesting and 
profitable occupation, they may be ex
pected to c< ntain a large amount of 
information.

In creasing the Cornwallis bridge at 
Fort Williams a few days-ago we notic
ed that the instructions of the Council 
iu reference to boarding up the sides 
had been carried out. This is 
■iderabl - improvement in two ways, as 
*t riot only keeps the snow from blow
ing off the roadway, but also closes 
the open places in the bridge, keeping 
the water tx low from the view of 
horses, which caused young horses 
times to be scared.

CORREN FON DKJV €JE.
[We do not hold ourvelves respons 

the opinions of our correspondents.]
ible for

Extra Value in Fleecy Cottons and Grey Flannels.

LADIES’ CORSETS A. SPECIALTY

To the Edite* of the Acadian :
Mr Editor, —Have you room for a 

little politics these times ? It seems to 
things is pooty mixt and muddled 

this election. That dreadful Tupper is 
back in Cumberland and actuually 
going in for prohibition. This is what 
he said : “He was prepared to-morrow 
to support the most stringent prohibitory 
law that could he placed 
ute book whenever it whs deemed 
e-sary by the people.” That’s as good 
taik as Lawyer Bulmer can give ’em. 
D. B. Woodworth says he’ll follow Tup
per in that ; he is good enough lewder 
for him. Thst’s all light, Douglas, but 
you ought to jine the Lodge and then 
maybe some minister might write a tern 
perance caracte: lor you. They say Di 
Buiden is away ahead of you on that pint, 
li’s u got id tiring the doctor has signed the 
pledge, and I hope he’ll keep it this 
time light along. But he is iu had, very 

company. 1 haven’t heerd say 
Uncle Freddy has signed the pledge as 
yet, and Lawyer Roscoe is helping the 
doctor this time. He did last local, too, 
l<ut I hear tell lie didn’t four years ago. 
lhe lawyers, they say,change their mind 
awful easy if they get well paid for it. 
People say Lawyer Roscoe is a mighty 
smart feller—a leetle srnai ter than Bur
den, some thii.k—and the par1 y is 
mighty proud of him. He is a grate 
lawyer to help the ruinsellers—they 
swear by Roscoe. He has beat the tem-

1

A KAR8E LOT OF MEN’S UNIAONDRIEO SHIRTS
Selling Very Cheap.

ALL COLORS DRESS GOODS
Have been marked down from 10 percent to 20 percent.

upon the slat- MY STOCK Good val-uei in
French Mvrinoes and Caahmhrcs and a large stock to select from.- CONSISTS OF—

Flour, Corn Meal, Bran, Shorts
Qhopp d Fofd, 8alfc> Molasses,

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,

M'aére, Wheel Rakes, 8»c-

All of which are fir^t class and will 
be sold low for cash.

“That’d be a mighty big price 
bacco twenty years ago,” advanced young 
Eb Jones—son of old Eh. “There’s no 
doubt about it confederation’s been the 
ruination of Nova Scotia. But it’ll be a 
thing of the past, I’m thinking, 
many months have gone by.”

“Young man,” said old Lanternjaw, 
walking over to the stove where the rest 
were seated, and holding out his bauds to 
the fire, “how old are you Î When was 
yo’ homed ?—that you know such a lot 
about the price of things twenty years 
ago ? You young fellers haint much of 
an idea of them days. Them days was 
tough. They wasn’t much like what 
people try to make out they was. No, 
sir ! I’d like to hev the people that grum
ble so much about the hard times now 
live a while then. It’d do ’em good.
When J was a young man 1 worked fer 
years ’n’ years over at ole Nathan Miles’s 
—him that used to live over there bey ant 
the holler, hut’s dead now—fer twenty 
pounds a year and thought I had a

ÊKHLHrîlHS'
tuppence ’ll’ tuppence ’sapenny—tup- *re* > Suty-four beautifully printed pages in 
pence fer the forequarter au’ tuppence Ï
sapenny fer the hind. Yes, them were and literary articles, by distinguished American 
lhe d»,». Hey, Mr Grime. 1” I

Mr Grimes allowed that he wasn’t no Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac- 
politician anyhow and didn’t know any. o»,'à" r»!“r’. M
thing about It, and wasn’t golli’ to mix Up Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Heyse, Count 
in it. For his part, he thought repeal Tol,loi,.uTh’ Dostoivsky. William Wes tall and waa a good thing if i't waa properly wi!rk
ed and would do all he could towards it One or more illustrated articles and several full-

Hitherto I had Mid nothing, but it wa. 
clearly seen that the time had come for a 
few appropriate remarks from me, I 
could restrain my feelings no longer. I 
immediately rose to iny feet and said :
“Stranger,” says I, “vou’ve acquitted 
ourself in a most laudable manner this 
ay. I’ll stand to your back. Don’t be 

alarmed. The testimony you have given 
of your country this day will be handed 
down to prosperity.” Several other 
things I said, but I don’t remember them 
all now. I immediately evacuated the 
premises and went home. The report 
that’s going around that I didn’t know 
anything till the next morning and that l 
haven’t been able to sit down since, is a 
base fabrication got up for the purpose 
of unfitting me for nomination as Repeal 
candidate for next election. Don’t be- 

Jack Hyde.

ONLY 35
before MEN’S ATVr» BOYS» OVERCOATS

Iu Htovk, which arc being cold out at cost.

THE -SALEWANTED Ihi.il
In exchange fur the above, good sound 

ROSE. PROLIFICS, CHIUS and BUB- 
BANK POTATOES, also a few cord. 
WOOD.

Of Scotch and Canadian Tweed», Overcoatings and Ladies’ Mantle Cloths 

will be continued at cost.

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfvillc, Oct. 1, 86

BURPEE WITTER
AGEBfT. Wulfville, January 17th 18S7

The Cosmopolitanextinguishing fires, but simply to guard 
against them and provide the means of 
♦ scape, in case of fire, from such build
ings as may be under their supervision.

access. The departments of Literature 
and Philosophy, which I have been priv
ileged by circumstances particularly to 

We are pleased to learn that at the fcxamlne> are filled with a choice selection 
meeting of the board of governors of of vu,unie’' ,uch “ would delight the 
Aodia College on Tuesday it was Lil"aria”’
decided to proceed with the erection of ^an, detach IS 

anew budding to accommodate not|i|]g the library what it now is, and lakes 
fewer than 50 boarders to be used ! a pardonable pride in displaying to visi- 
for Academy students. The building j ton» its many advantages. He is a 
is to be situated on the west side of, °f wide learning and the author of several 
the cricket field, is to be begun as i b00*16» amongst tflfcu a compendious 

spring opens, and V. be com- ! Hilitory of the University. Of the 
pleted ear’y in August. This will Profe880T81 hoPe * aPe»k future

time. A few words now with regard to 
the city, the home of the College.

2. Providence. This city is, I believe, 
less known than it deserves to be. Situ
ated in plucky little Rhode Island (so 
small that a single misstep takes one into 

A very sad railway accident occur- ! a neiRllborinl$ Btate)> it is almost within 
red recently on account of a broken 8toueVtbrow of Bo8t,,n> and at
mil or wheel on the Woodstock bridge '™‘ .d1i>“"'“ fr°™ olhcr «reat centr‘"!- 
wt-ui aP Hurif -j it t , . ’ I Providence has always been an early-HU’ V-'™n"t-.]ibyh'«T> ,i.erm=omm=rd.l and political affair», 

y persons were killed and a a„d in consequence is “healthy, wealthy 
large number wounded. A night ex- [ and wise.” The air, particularly in 
press left White River Junction on I these winter months, is pure and brac- 

^ the morning of Feb. 5th filled with j ii*K> but changes in temperature are 
passengers from Boston, New York, : frequent. Wide, pleasant streets, flanked 
and the West for the Cainival at Mon- ’ w'tb handsome edifices, and adorned by 
treal, and when crossing the Woodstock Kracefu1» over arching trees, stretch back
Bridge, from sou.e cause the engine, ‘T" U"i;ereitf Hal1 tha Lriver’ a 
u_1IQ(,n 0 dtolance of nearly two miles. The miser-bkggage ear, two passenger cars, and ab!e mixM,.up Queen Anne style of
wo seeping cars were picctpitated architecture is becoming too popular here 

‘ t e t ge sixty feet below into'as elsewhere. Westminster street is the 
the river. The cars immediately tak-, chief business thoroughfare ; in the out
ing fire were consumed within twenty skirts uf the city are many great factoi- 
tuioutes as was also the bridge. Ow-
ing to the intense h. at the rescuers ! The '"habitants arc English (“you 

mpolled to relinquish to k,’ow”>> to wbicb lacl « due without
the cuff,ring and retreat to a|duubt ,he “anife,t lack uf tbat hurr> 

place of safety then,selves. i *"d ehsr.ctci.tic of so many
I Amciicin cities. The people are blessed

perance people every time, and them 
Alliance fellers might just as well shot up 
shop. I guess liquor will be sold in 
King’s Co., and drunk, too, as long as 
Roscoe slicks to it. I heerd sny, though, 
that if there was a change of government 
he woul l be made county court judge, 
and then majbe the ruinsellers can’t git 
another sich a smart lawyer and 
thin’ might be done. Maybe doctor 
Buiden

“The Copper Strip Feed Culte?’,” For Cutting
HAY, STRAW, & CORN-STALKS.

-\A Shannon Letter ani 
Bill Pile or a Shannon 
Sheet-Mueic Binder 

Free to every 
Subscriber.

These premiums sell 
everywhere for $3.25 
each The File ia the most 
perfect dev 
ed for the

1can help temperance along a 
leetle that way. But it’s a good tl ing 
tu hsve two siting» to play uu ji«t now. 
The doctor can play on the temperance 
string and Lawyer Roscue on the whis
key string close alongside of him, 
and Dug ia left out in the cold that way. 
It’s nice for brethren to dwell together 
in harmony—the doctor a member of 
the Lodge and Lawyer Roscoe the 
seller’s advocate, and a good many tent- 
Perance people saying it’s all right. Our 
County Council has fixed things so that 
the rumsellera are safe now, and I s’pose 
Roscoe thinks lie can leave them 
for a while and help the doctor get pro
hibition. They are smart men, the doc
tor and Roscoe, no mistake about that. 
They squekhed the Minister of Finance 
not long ago. Mr R„nd, M. P. p„ said 
they made him sweat drops of blond, and 
doctor Burden said he had been filing 
the bestes of Ephesus, hut I guess Roscoe 
fit «orne, too. Hi ’s a good liter. It’s a 
pity they couldu’t be spared from King’s 
ai;d go file ldm some more in Colchester. 
They don't seem to equeleh him there

%sfiou as

l :r invent- 
e? lorJine preservation and 
classification (alphabctic- 

frri+r,! —-n r.n.M ■I,Jr and according to date)ÏI *" fctter*. bili»z «'■' ma Any paper can be referred 
to.’ jaaen out and pul back 

I HI Miff without disturbing the 
TTTi 1?| I j ethers. With the Binder 

rAifL-f/lIB .■ one can insert or take out 
any piece of music without

E^^S’cO^".“trhti"/wni >TA ‘h”'
•end 20 OnUl to publishers.

supply a much-felt need, as the Acade
my has suffered much from insufficient 
accommodation. The buildiner 
mittee is Dr Sawyer, Prof. Tufts and 
Mr G. H. Wallace.

1

ND or

AMVTS WANTED. BIO C0KMHSX0M8 FAD. 
Schlicht A Field Co., Rochester, H. Y.

conven-

If «lieve it.

These Mschincs cut easier and faster limit any other, arc oasifr sharp nol 
an repaired than any other. Will out five to ten years without griodmg, 
maxes a cl-an uniform cut and doe* not clog. In fact they are the very best 
dry feed cutter 111 the known world. Terms easy.

Railway Depot, Wolfville, N. 8.

MARKET REPORT.
— FURNISHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Argvle & Sack ville, Sts. 
(Opposite Muroford’s Market.)

Halifax, February 10, 1887. 
Prices Current this day :
Apples, per bbl............

do Dried, per lb...
Beef 111 Qrs per lb.........
do on foot per hd......

Butter sm boxes per lb.... 18 to
do Ordinary per lb......

Chickens, per nr..,*,.......
Ducks, per pr!T.......... .
Eggs, per doz fresh...........
Geese, each......................
Hams smoked^ per tJb......
Hides, per lb, inspected.... 07 to
Lamb, F îb......... .
Mutton, per lb......
Oats, per bus........
Pork, per lb.........
Potatoes, per bus.
Pelts, eacn,......... .
Turkey, per lb.....
Tomatoes, per
Veal, per lb...........
Yarn, per lb......... .
Carrots, per bbl,...
Turnips, F bus......
Rirsnips per bbl....
Beets per bbl..........

CCS
«1

IEpll
12
I I>. Mumforil, Agfiit.

5 ï1 25 to 2 50 
O4to^*t^ 
06 to 09 

6 00 to 8 00
ili ia

13 to 17
30 to 40
40 to 60
13 to 16
50 to 60
to to 11

CC$| tProhibition is haid to git. Sir John 
doesn’t take hold much an.l Mr Blake 
hangs back and says the time hasn’t come, 
but if there’s a change of government 
maybe doctor Burden and Roscoe f*j»n 
squelch Mr Blake and give us prohibition 
right away. I hope so, for rum is bad 
stuff if the Council did vote fox free rum.
They don’t know everything, and they 
seem to wapt a leetle drop of grog in 
Kentville for Council time and to keep 
jail and pore-house in workin’ order.
We wouldn’t have any paupers or jail
birds if it wasn’t fur rum, and we want 
something to pay taxes for. I guets 
there aint much temperance in this ’lec
tion—it’s mostly politiks and branch 
railroads and sich. As fer me, I think 
it would be a pious plan to pitch all three 
of these smart politikins overboard and _ .
send a Methodist minister, or some other 9pnng Wbeat’ *1 À S 1 %
go,«1 man up to Ottawa. But I a’poee Choice Extra»............ ^ 3 65 IB 4 00
it would be hard to find one to cousent Common Extras.............  3 00 (eb 325
to run inter temptation. I wouldn’t like Medium Extras.............. 3251® 3 50
to resk it my»!!, but there is a Com MeLllreshg’d'& k'd 1 y ® \\\ 
few peuple who are willin’ to make Potatoes : ° 3
sacrifices fur their country, and likewise Houlton Rose, per bust... 60 to ..
to take a offis. I’d like to see things a gebrons, Eastern .^^xôo to 63
leetle d,«forent, hut don't suppo* I shall £°?hen'. » î° »
in my lifetime a, I’m gittin’ old. If Butter per’lb...."'."’.ï.ï.ï. 22 ®
2» >’ut l.b,e,lu y«9»>'«p;r I m«x writ. Cheese per lh. 08 4» to

Canning, Eeb’y 7, 1&7, T, T. Applee, Graven., per bbl... i 75 a i i5

William Wallacewere co

RESERVED05 to 06 
04 to 05

...... 45 to ..

...... 05 to 06
new 22 to 35
...... 70 to
...... 11 to 12

Merchant Tailor,
Has one of the finest stocks of Cloths to 

select from in the County.
WORSTEDS

in all Shades and Prices.
tweeds

In Every Variety.
purchased elsewhere made 
Suits bought of me cut

The great political meeting in the | wilh a ,8,cc mcMUru of independence 
Drill Shed in Hulilkx on Friday even-1 w,d k,10W how îo lhink a,ld tor 
ing last was, ,0 say the hast, a disgrace ! 1"‘ereet “ hf tical ques-
U, the intelligence and fair-minded ! “T “ “T'’! r , ^

k „ . . 1# duminantand powerful,
s. n mien o t e metropolis. What-j Things in Oenerul. Woman’s Suffrage 
ever the faults of the two gcntivmen meetings seem to he very popular in 
who were to addnss the. electors of the tl.is vicinity. Not lung since I had the 
graud old city of Halifax, common pleasure of listening to a well-known 
courtesy demanded that they should “aKitat01” (or, more strictly, “agita- 
rcceive a fair hearing. If the object |lrew”) Mr“ Mary El Liveu,|oie. She 
in interrupting them was to prevent “ not » cross-grained crank, made up of
their argument, and statements reach ftngle" and iuUe]l'xt> but A PlumP* 6ood- 
:nv b r . , , reach looking old lady, with silvery hair an,l a
ing the ears of the e ectore, thev siir- * • mi f„ f .. , ’ ” 8lb sweet voice. Many people hold an
n« y ai t , an >oth their speeches erroneous idea with respect to the aim 

avc to published in full, and will and progress of this Rights question, 
be read by the intelligent electors not Though not intending to become an 
only of the city and c unty of Halifax apostle thereof, perhaps not even a 
hat throughout-the province, and the disciple, I yet maintain that there is 
public will be able to judge for them- much iu th“ matler deserving of care- 
txkm which of the two speakers hud I ful which is evidenced hy the

a. - . . , , fact that men and woman of acknowl'** ar”UmC"1. a”d those ^ lbi|ity ,„d illfluence are to d.y
nt the meeting can judge which ^vocatirqf, in one way or another, the 

H»*** l’art)[were most respoi,6nj|e tenets of this organization.
(4 The chief social event ofj.„th# sealon

bunch. .. to

FOR04 to .. 
40 to 
90 to 
20 to
65 to 75 
70 to ..

Cloths

Wolfville, March 12th, 1886 yr
Boston Market Repor •

PU&NSHED BY HATHEWAY à CO Flour ! Flour ! The Wolfville,JUST RECEIVED.
Another Car-load of j

BUDA
The beet flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by
H. Wallace.

Wolfville, Oct. 21, 1886.

BOOKSTORE.
U

TOM PRINTING of erera desorip. 
V done it short notice at thn office.

THE ACADIAN
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